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Abstract. As a daily activity, home cooking is an act of care for family mem-
bers. Most family cooks are willing to learn healthy cooking. However, learning 
healthy cooking knowledge and putting the learned knowledge into real cook-
ing practice are often difficult, due to non-trivial nutritional calculation of mul-
tiple food ingredients in a cooked meal. This work presents a smart kitchen with 
UbiComp technology to improve home cooking by providing calorie awareness 
of food ingredients used in prepared meals during the cooking process. Our 
kitchen has sensors to track the number of calories in food ingredients, and then 
provides real-time feedback to users on these values through an awareness dis-
play. Our user study suggests that bringing calorie awareness can be an effec-
tive means in helping family cooks maintain the healthy level of calories in 
their prepared meals.  

Keywords: Ubiquitous Computing / Smart Environments, Home, Healthcare, 
Context-Aware Computing. 

1   Introduction 

After a busy day, many people find nothing better than a delicious home-cooked meal 
from scratch prepared by a caring family member. This is in accordance with a recent 
study indicating that most people still favor home-cooked meals or cooking meals 
from scratch [7]; in Europe, 52% and the US, 44% of people prefer scratch cooking. 
For many family cooks, preparing a tasty meal is as important as a healthy meal with 
the appropriate amount of calories. However, average family cooks may not know 
how many calories are in their cooked meals after raw food ingredients are mixed and 
cooked, or whether these meals are considered healthy and offer a good number of 
calories for their family members [11]. Reasons include that knowledge on healthy 
cooking may not be easily learned, and average family cooks cannot easily follow the 
steps of calculating calories during an intense cooking activity: first they have to es-
timate accurately the amount (weight) of each food ingredient used (such as oil, meat, 
vegetables and others), and then they have to look up a food calorie table to calculate 
and sum up the overall number of calories used in a course or a meal. Therefore, they 
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are reluctant to put in much effort on examining and changing their everyday cooking 
styles. Additionally, a study by Bandura et al. [1] has shown that the expected efforts 
may cause users to regard their lack of skills and self-efficacy to perform healthy 
cooking. Based on their theory, increasing accessibility of calorie information to users 
may raise their confidence and willingness on healthy cooking. 

This study presents a Calorie-aware Kitchen that can provide family cooks with 
awareness on the number of calories in their home cooked meals, thus enhance family 
cooks’ willingness to make healthy meals with the appropriate amount of calories, as 
recommended by nutritionists. The Calorie-aware Kitchen is augmented with sensors 
that track the food ingredients used during cooking, and provides just-in-time digital 
feedback to raise healthy cooking awareness. For instance, when a user prepares a meal, 
the kitchen presents calorie information whenever the user performs a cooking action 
that changes the amount of food ingredients on the kitchen counter or the stove, such as 
by adding meat, pouring in oil, etc. Given the number of calories of each ingredient, an 
average family cook can perceive calorie information in the amounts of ingredients or 
the composition of a course. The developed kitchen also suggests the recommended 
number of calories for a meal, based on the Harris-Benedict equation [10]. 

2   Contextual Inquiry 

This work targets experienced family cooks who are willing to cook more healthily 
but are reluctant to put in much effort on learning and calculating calories. An experi-
enced family cook is defined as someone who can cook without following any recipes 
or by relying on weight scales to measure food ingredients.  

A four-day contextual inquiry was conducted to understand the cooking behaviors 
of four experienced family cooks (aged 28, 30, 58 and 65) in their home kitchens as 
they were cooking a regular dinner for their family. During the cooking process, they 
were observed and videotaped; questions asked about their meal preparation and un-
derstanding to nutrition and calorie needs.  

Our findings are as follows. (1) They expressed the desire to cook healthily, espe-
cially with respect to calorie and nutritional balance. However, given busy schedules, 
they could not afford too much time or make much effort to learn and follow the 
complicated steps of weighing food ingredients and calculating nutritional values 
during actual cooking. They preferred simple-to-understand, practical guidelines for 
them to refer. (2) Family cooks commonly added ingredients based on experience or 
preference (oil, butter, meats, for example). Three of them stated that they were un-
sure about whether their own cooking styles were healthy. (3) Since cooking is an 
activity that requires ongoing planning and thinking about the next cooking step, 
family cooks would like to focus solely on cooking. They do not like to be distracted 
by unrelated activities, such as operating complex electronic interfaces, because dis-
tractions are likely to cause cooking errors. They suggested that they want only sim-
ple, highly relevant information on cooking itself. (4) They regard a kitchen as part of 
a home and not a place of work. No standard procedure should tell them how to oper-
ate various tools in a kitchen to produce meals. 

The contextual inquiry led to the following design considerations in designing the 
Calorie-aware Kitchen: (1) the kitchen should offer just-in-time calorie information on 
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food ingredients during their regular cooking process, reduce the effort required to 
calculate calorie manually, and help family cooks easily perceive calorie information. 
(2) Calorie recommendations should be provided for ease of comparison and adjust-
ment. (3) Information should help family cooks make their own decisions, without 
constraining his or her natural cooking habits. When cooks must concentrate, they can 
choose to ignore the informational display. (4) Information should be presented simply, 
so that family cooks can easily grasp the calorie information by taking quick glances. 

3   Prototype Design and Implementation 

Based on the above design issues, an initial prototype of the kitchen was proposed, 
and is presented in Fig. 1(a). The kitchen is comprised of the following two modules; 
(1) a calorie tracker that tracks the calorie, composition, and position of food ingredi-
ents currently on the kitchen counter or stove, and (2) an awareness display that pro-
vides calorie information on the ingredients and dishes that mirror actual layout.  

(a) (b)

(c)

 

Fig. 1. (a) Calorie-aware Kitchen with digital feedbacks of calorie information during cooking 
process. An overhead camera is deployed over the counter. Weighing sensors are deployed 
under counter (b) and stove (c). 

3.1   Calorie Tracker 

Whenever a user performs a cooking action (adding or removing ingredients to or 
from a container) that may change the number of calories during cooking, the system 
must detect the cooking action in real-time. An example of such cooking actions is the 
addition of salad oil (130 kcal) to a pan or the removal of bacon (250 kcal) from a 
cutting board. Studies have shown that the number of calories can be derived from 
weights of ingredients [17], and calories are additive when composing ingredients. 
Therefore, to track calories, the weight and the composition of food ingredients in 
dishes need to be determined. 
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Our calorie tracker offers a hybrid sensing solution by combining weighing and 
camera sensing for accurate detection. Fig. 2 depicts the architecture for cooking 
activity recognition based on hybrid sensing.  

 

 

Fig. 2. Calorie tracker architecture 

Hybrid sensing. To calculate calorie in food ingredients, we deployed a weighing-
sensing surface in the kitchen. Based on our observations of cooking activities, most 
food preparation activities occur on the kitchen counter. They include putting ingredi-
ents on a plate, transferring foods among containers, cutting foods over a cutting 
board, mixing in a bowl and others. Hence, the system must accurately recognize the 
amounts (weights) of ingredients that are added to each container to calculate their 
calories. For the prototype, the design was based on the load sensing table [18] in 
which four weighing sensors were installed at the four corners underneath the kitchen 
counter (see Fig. 1(b)). All foods ingredients are assumed to be placed in or on 
kitchen containers (e.g., plates and bowls, cutting boards are also counted as contain-
ers here), rather than being placed directly on the kitchen surface. Hence, the smart 
counter can track the position of the containers on the countertop with an accuracy of 
1 centimeter, and measure the weight of food ingredients in these containers. On the 
other hand, most cooking activities are performed on the stove, such as frying in a 
pan, so a weighing sensor must also be present under the stove (Fig. 1(c)). All of the 
weighing sensors are attached to weight indicators with a resolution of 1 gram, which 
output readings through a serial port at a frequency of eight samples per second. 

Camera sensing using video analysis is employed to improve the accuracy by filter-
ing noise from the weighing-sensing surface. Based on preliminary experiments, detec-
tion using only weighing sensors is not sufficiently accurate (recall of 54%, meaning 
46 detections of noise per 100 weight changes), especially when cooking actions, such 
as cutting or stirring, generate lots of weight noise. Observations indicated that when 
these actions are performed, the cook performs similar motion of foods using hands 
and/or utensils. For instance, to cut bacon, the cook uses one hand to hold the bacon 
and the other hand to take the knife, cutting little by little. Therefore, video analysis 
using a color histogram comparison [12,4] is performed to filter false detections from 
weighing sensors. We deployed an overhead camera over the counter to capture an 
overview image of the counter (Fig. 1(a)). By comparing histograms of two camera 
images captured at different times, it can reduce sensitivity to the motion of objects 
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since unchanging objects differ only slightly in histograms, while a real weight change 
resulting in large change of color histograms can still be detected.  

Cooking activity inference. Our cooking activity inference is based on an event-
triggered system. First, the weight change detector detects Weight-change Sensor 
Events including weight and position, such as (50 grams, “position:(10, 50)”) by 
processing weight samples from weighing-sensing surface and filtered with camera 
sensing. Second, an inference rule engine infers ingredient transfer activities by track-
ing the path of each ingredient from a starting container (as when bacon is put on the 
cutting board) to an ending container which holds the final cooked meal. A weight 
matching algorithm similar to that in our earlier work [6] is adopted to track this 
transference. That is, by matching a weight decrease (such as from a food container 
on a counter) to a weight increase (such as in a pan on the stove), food ingredient 
transfer is inferred and an Ingredient-change Transfer Event such as (“container1”, 
“salad oil”, 50 grams) is sent to the calorie calculator. Commonsense knowledge on 
cooking is added to enhance inference engine. For examples, boiling water on the 
stove produces constant water evaporation resulting in weight decrease, and clams 
include non-edible shells that has no calorie. Third, because of the difficulties of rec-
ognition using computer vision or RFID tags on raw ingredients, a Wizard of Oz 
method that involves one human observer’s manually inputting the name of an ingre-
dient is currently used to identify new ingredients during cooking process. When the 
inference engine detects a new ingredient that cannot be inferred by weight matching, 
the camera captures an image which is then shows to a human observer to ask its 
name in the other display that the user does not see. A voice-dialog system is also 
tested to enable family cooks to identify foods using a voice input, for application in 
the subsequent stage. 

Finally, a public nutritional database that provides the nutritional values of each 
ingredient is used by the calorie calculator to calculate the number of calories, based 
on the weights and the names of the ingredients [20]. A high-level Calorie-change 
Event describes ingredients and their calorie amount contained within a container, 
such as (“container1”, “salad oil”, 130 kcal). This value is reported to the awareness 
display to interact with the user. 

Recognition Accuracy and Limitations. From the user study of three participants 
who cooked a total of 15 meals, our activity recognition accuracy was 92%, meaning 
that 92% of the real calorie amounts of ingredients can be determined. For every 
cooking event (adding/removing ingredients), the average response time is 1 second 
to show calorie information on the awareness display. Since our tracking method is 
based on weight matching, the current prototype has a limitation that it cannot recog-
nize concurrent or interleaving events, such as taking two dishes from a counter si-
multaneously and then immediately putting the ingredients into the pan on the stove. 

3.2   Awareness Display 

After the calories in ingredients have been determined by the calorie tracker, the sys-
tem provides real-time feedback, as shown in Fig. 3, to increase the user’s awareness 
of calories via an LCD display on the wall in front of the user.  
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Fig. 3. User interface of Calorie-aware Kitchen, including (a) overview of calorie in the system; 
(b) recommended calorie needs and current used calories 

The main part of this interface gives real-time awareness of calorie in use to users. 
It presents an overview of the number of calories in current ingredients on the stove 
and counter (Fig. 3(a)), to enable family cooks to obtain information efficiently. The 
layout of the information mirrors actual usage and actions, and the information on 
containers, including the total amount of calories and the names of the ingredients in 
it, are displayed (Fig. 3 right) based on the real position. All changes on the interface 
are made with a short and simple sound to notify users.  

In the left part of our UI (Fig. 3(b)), a vertical bar is used to show the recom-
mended number of calories for the meal, which is determined using the Harris-
Benedict equations (based on weight, height and age) [10]. Therefore, before the 
system begins, the above details on the user’s family members are inputted, and then 
the system calculates and presents the recommended calorie count for this family. 
During the cooking process, the current total calories in use are presented, to facilitate 
comparison for users. Additionally, when a user finishes one course and removes it 
from the system, the removal is recorded and the number of calories is kept in the bar 
to reduce users’ memory load. 

4   User Study 

This section describes the user study. The following two questions guided this study: 
(1) How effective is the Calorie-aware Kitchen in improving the family cooks’ 
awareness on calories in food ingredients during cooking? (2) What cooking behav-
iors are affected by the Calorie-aware Kitchen? 

An evaluation was performed to determine how the awareness of calories during 
cooking affects users. Since the activities in the cooking process are complex, rather 
than focusing on a specific behavior, a holistic view is taken to gather both quantita-
tive and qualitative observations. 
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Participants. Three adult participants, P1, P2 and P3 (Table 1), were invited to par-
ticipate in the user study. They were all experienced cooks of more than five years 
who regularly cook meals for their family members. 

Table 1. Profiles of participants and their family members 

Participants P1 P2 P3 
Age 24 58 25 

Gender Female Female Male 
Household size 4 3 4 

 

Experimental Design and Procedure. Since our prototype kitchen was constructed 
in laboratory, it could not be easily moved to each participant’s home. Therefore, 
participants were invited to cook in the laboratory. A video camcorder was used to 
record the participants’ cooking sessions and their interactions with our system; their 
consent was obtained for subsequent analysis. A concern was raised on whether these 
participants’ cooking behavior would be affected by the presence of the video cam-
corder (i.e., the “monitor problem” of changing behavior when being watched). Par-
ticipants expressed that this effect was limited because they already had strong moti-
vation in learning healthy cooking and the presence of video camcorder did not in-
crease/decrease their motivation. 

Our user study involved the following three phases: (1) pretest cooking without 
feedback on calories, (2) test cooking with feedback on calories, and (3) posttest inter-
view. To compare the effectiveness of our smart kitchen between pretest cooking and 
test cooking phases, each participant was asked to write a fixed dinner menu (Table 2) 
as if they were to prepare a regular dinner for their family. P1 and P2 wrote a Western 
dinner menu, whereas P3 wrote a Chinese dinner menu. Based on their dinner menus, 
they were asked to prepare ingredients using our budget and bring them to our kitchen. 
Then, the three participants were asked to cook meals in the manner that they did at 
home, for a total of five cooking sessions per participant in one week. In each cooking 
session, each participant was asked to cook according to their designated dinner menu 
in our laboratory kitchen. The participants were given freedom to modify the ingredi-
ent composition of the courses (such as by changing the salad dressing, removing 
mushrooms from spaghetti), but they were not allowed to add a new course or replace 
an existing course (such as by changing a salad to soup). At the end of the cooking 
session, participants were free to take their cooked foods home. 

In the pretest cooking phase, each participant cooked two meals on two separate 
days without turning on calorie feedback. Before the start of the first pretest cooking 
session, the three participants were given time to familiarize with various appliances 
and the arrangement of cooking tools in the laboratory kitchen. 

In the test cooking phase, participants came to cook for another three meals on 
three separate days using the calorie feedback on the awareness display. Before the 
start of the first test cooking session, the calorie feedback interfaces were explained to 
the participants. The participants were also asked not to perform cooking actions 
outside the recognition limit of the calorie tracker, i.e., avoid performing concurrent  
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Table 2. Menus designed by participants for testing 

Participants Menu 
P1 Salad (with apple, celery, and thousand-island dressing); Salmon; Fried 

aubergine with onion; Spaghetti (with bacon, mushroom, onion, and milk) 
P2 New England clam chowder (from Campbell’s Condensed Soup [5]); 

Bream roll with bacon with special sauce (including UHT whipped cream, 
onion, white wine, and lemon), rice and vegetables (cauliflower, carrot, 
and sweet corn); Salad (with lettuce and thousand-island dressing) 

P3 Shrimp with scrambled egg; Mapo tofu (fried tofu with meat sauce and 
green onion); Asparagus with abalone; Chinese Clam Soup; Rice 

 
cooking actions. Participants followed this rule with reminders in the first cooking 
session, and then were able to remember it. Later interviews with participants re-
vealed that although following these rules lengthened the cooking time, it did not 
affect cooking style.  

A posttest interview was performed on the final test cooking day and after the par-
ticipants finished their last cooking session. They were interviewed about their ex-
perience of the kitchen with calorie feedbacks. 

Measurement. To determine how effectively participants perceived and utilized 
calorie awareness information, this study first measured their meal calorie during five 
cooking sessions. Reduction in meal calories from pretest to test cooking phases  
suggested that bringing healthy cooking awareness through calorie feedback was 
effective. The method counted the number of calories in a prepared meal by subtract-
ing the weights of all food ingredients at the end of each cooking session from that at 
the start of the session. Then, the nutritional database was used to determine the total 
calories in every meal. Second, the amounts of changes in the ingredients between the 
pretest and test cooking phases of each participant were analyzed to understand how 
participants utilized calorie awareness to reduce meal calorie during cooking. Third, 
the cooking videos were analyzed and coded. The following data were recorded for 
each cooking session: (1) the frequency with which a participant glanced at the calorie 
display following a cooking action that resulted in a calorie change, and (2) the aver-
age duration of a glance at the awareness display. Finally, the posttest interview in-
volved qualitative measurements of their understanding to ingredients and comments. 

5   Results and Discussion 

Table 3 presents the numbers of meal calories in each cooking session over five days. 
The two main findings are as follows. All participants reduced the number of meal 
calories from the pretest cooking phase (without calorie feedback) to the test cooking 
(with calorie feedback) by an average amount of (195, 688, 887) kcal. All participants 
cooked meals of calorie count within ±13% of the recommended amount, and the 
reduction of calorie used was up to 25.9%. Notably, participant P1 was originally 
aware of the amounts in use, so the calorie she used in the pretest was already around 
recommendation (2.8%). Participants P2 and P3 were lack of nutritional knowledge,  
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Table 3. Meal calorie (in kcal) during each cooking session 

Participants P1 P2 P3 
(1) Recommended calorie  2,981 1,926 2,723 

Day 1 3,070 2,677 3,951 
Day 2 3,058 2,641 3,976 

Average 3,064 2,659 3,964 
(2) Pretest 

Over recommendation 2.8% 38.1% 45.6% 
Day 3 2,937 1,916 3,308 
Day 4 2,780 2,099 3,027 
Day 5 2,890 1,897 2,896 

Average 2,869 1,971 3,077 

(3) Test 

Over recommendation -3.8% 2.3% 13.0% 
(4) Reduction (PretestAVG -TestAVG) 195 688 887 

Percentage 6.4% 25.9% 22.4% 

 
and they cooked above the recommended amount during the pretest cooking phase 
(38.1% for P2 and 45.6% for P3). Therefore, the system herein helped them be aware 
of calories, and further the reduction of meal calories from pretest to test cooking 
phases was more significant, for P2 (25.9%) and P3 (22.4%) than for P1 (6.4%). 

We analyzed how participants changed their cooking behaviors to achieve calorie 
reduction. Our finding was that our participants were targeting high-calorie ingredi-
ents, in which a minor reduction in their amount leads to a significant reduction in the 
overall meal calories. For instance, in P1’s meal, 61.2% of the total calorie decrease 
was from the oil. P1 planned to reduce the amount of oil when she found the calorie 
count was high, and thought it would help keep the number of calories under their 
required amount, while keeping the meal delicious. In P2’s meal, 75.5% of the total 
calorie decrease was achieved by reducing the amount of condensed soup. P2 noted 
that the soup had more calories than she expected, and reducing the amount could 
greatly lower the calorie count while keeping the meal still tasty. Finally, in P3’s 
meal, 34.8% of the total calorie decrease was achieved by changing the amounts of 
meat sauce and tofu. He responded that he found “Mapo Tofu” contained too many 
calories, so he just used smaller servings to reduce the number of calories.  

Table 4 shows the results of video analysis. The first measurement yields the glancing 
rate, which is defined as the percentage of the times that a participant glanced at the calo-
rie display after a calorie-changing cooking action. A high percentage indicates a strong 
desire to obtain calorie information. Since the purpose of the kitchen was to promote 
calorie awareness in users, checking whether users actually checked the calorie display 
while cooking is important. The glancing rate ranged from 55 to 74%. For instance, P2 
was very interested in knowing the number of calories in most ingredients, especially 
when she put new ingredients on the kitchen surface. The second column in Table 4 lists 
the average glancing duration, which is defined as the average time a participant spends 
in glancing at the calorie display. A long average duration indicates that users take con-
siderable time to comprehend the calorie information and then make an/no adjustment in 
the next cooking action. The average duration is about 2 seconds. The analysis indicates 
that users spent less than 1 second for low-calorie ingredients (such as garlic with 2kcal), 
but more time for high-calorie ingredients (such as spaghetti and oil). 
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Table 4.  Results of video analysis 

Participants P1 P2 P3 Average 
(1) Glancing rate 66.7% 74.0% 55.2% 65.3% 

(2) Average glancing duration 2.75 sec 2.80 sec 1.48 sec 2.34 sec 

 
The findings of the posttest interviews are described below. P1 said, “After per-

ceiving this information, I would also consider the amounts of ingredients in my 
shopping. For example, now I have ideas about buying the appropriate size of salmon 
(given calorie consideration), and I will be careful not to buy (food ingredients) be-
yond my calorie target." P2 stated that “This kind of instant feedback is effective to 
remind me of what I already know about using the condensed soup and some high-
calorie ingredients such as UHT cream.” P3 said, “I’m glad to get this kind of calorie 
information without additional effort, because I should really be aware of using less 
of an (high-calorie) ingredient and not all in the whole package.” 

Participants had the following expectations of the future direction of this kitchen: 
(1) they were interested in preparing a nutritional balanced meal, including appropri-
ate servings covering all five major groups of foods (grains, vegetables, fruits, milk, 
and meat and beans). However, nutritional balance is difficult to measure, record, and 
understand. (2) They wanted expert cooking tips, during their cooking sessions, about 
healthy alternatives or substitutes for certain less-healthy food ingredients (e.g., olive 
oil as a substitute of butter) or cooking method (e.g., frying). 

6   Related Work 

Work and commercial products have exploited mobile devices or ubiquitous comput-
ing to record personal food intake and calories, and further persuade people into 
healthy behaviors. MyFoodPhone [15] is a nutrition tracking service running on mo-
bile phones, allowing users to send pictures of consumed foods, get feedbacks from 
dietitian, and share their record with the community. This provides a new method of 
engagement. The Diet-aware Dining Table [6] can track what and how much users eat 
on the dining table and then provide nutritional awareness to diners. Work from 
Mankoff et al. [14] tracks nutrition of foods users have taken and provides sugges-
tions about healthier foods based on analysis of shopping receipt data. However, these 
projects focus on tracking and recording food intake itself; therefore differ from our 
work, which focuses on raising calorie awareness on preparing and cooking foods in 
home kitchens. 

Much research effort has focused on augmenting kitchens with various digital me-
dia to create rich, interactive experiences for users cooking in a kitchen. Some work 
has focused on increasing awareness to support multi-tasking activities in the kitchen. 
For instance, the Counter Intelligence project from MIT [3] augmented a kitchen with 
ambient interfaces to improve the usability of the physical environment. It assists 
users to determine temperatures, find things, follow recipes and time steps during 
meal preparation. Other work has focused on digital interactive recipes that guide 
users through a step-by-step cooking process. For instance, Hamada et al. [9] devel-
oped a recipe navigation system that provides just-in-time instruction with multimedia 
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information including text, video, and audio. Such digital recipes offer a more interac-
tive experience than a paper-based recipe book. Terrenghi et al. [19] presented the 
Living Cookbook, which enabled people to share cooking experience with others, to 
teach cooking lessons to others, and thus to foster of social relations. Rather than 
augmenting kitchens with a range of digital media to create interactive cooking ex-
periences, our smart kitchen focuses on promoting healthy cooking by raising nutri-
tional awareness during the cooking process, while leaving the decision about how to 
cook to the users. 

Some related projects targeted cooking activity or food ingredient recognition. The 
Intelligent Kitchen project [16] presented an activity recognition system that adopted 
data mining techniques to infer what would be the next human cooking action and 
offer suggestion on the next cooking step through an LCD display or a robot. Kranz et 
al. [13] developed an augmented cutting board and knife to infer the type of food 
being handled. Bolle et al. [2] developed a vision-based system that recognized dif-
ferent types of fruits and vegetables. Commercial calorie scales [8] allow users to 
weight foods, identify names manually, and check their calories. Our work differs 
from them in tracking ingredients by an augmented kitchen during the cooking proc-
ess, and show real-time calorie awareness for users to perceive. 

7   Conclusion and Future Work 

The Calorie-aware Kitchen employs UbiComp technology to improve traditional meal 
preparation and cooking by raising awareness of calorie information in ingredients 
that go into a meal. The kitchen is augmented with sensors to track ingredients and 
calorie changes during the cooking process, and then provides digital feedback on 
calories. The user study result suggested that providing just-in-time calorie awareness 
to users during their cooking process can be an effective mean in helping these family 
cooks maintain the healthy level of calories in their prepared meals.  

For our future work, our smart kitchen will consider a broader context in its social 
and culture impacts of using UbiComp technology to promote healthy cooking. Cook-
ing should be considered as a social behavior involving both meal preparation and 
consumption. Therefore, our design and user study should cover not only family 
cooks but also feedbacks on taste from family members as meal consumers. Finally, 
in addition to conducting a longer and larger-scale user study, a comparison between 
our design and traditional education should be made. This will enable us to observe 
different ways people could use this calorie information while preparing different 
dinner menus and help us to clarify the impacts of our system. 
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